
P.O. Box 416, 47 McClelland Creek Rd, Andrews, NC 28901 ~ (828) 321-9132 ~ (828) 321-3265 Fax 

 www.aigunstocks.com ~ info@aigunstocks.com  

Retail Order Form 
(Prices effective February 1, 2020 and are subject to change without notice.)

Customer: ____________________________________Dealers Client_______________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City__________________________________ State_____________________________ Zip_____________________ 

Phone: ______________________ Cell: ________________________Fax: ___________________________________ 

E-Mail__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Credit Card V or M           -           -            -            Exp Date______ Sec. Code____Paid……   Half______    Full_____ 

Items in “Italic” are standard features and no extra fee! 

 

 

 

Select Barrel Contour: 3.

Factory Barrel Contour:  Contour #___ Light___  Sporter___  Magnum___  Varmint___  Heavy___ 

Other Barrel Contour:   Custom Barrel Contour Brand__________________#___+$125     Octagon Barrel Contour Brand__________________#___+$205

Hand Checkering:  None____ 13. 

Hand:   4-Panel__+$380   Wrap Around__+$520 Thumb Saddle___+$165 Pre mium Options:  Spade Fleur___+$925 True Fleur___+$1,200
Win. Featherweight___ +$1,200      Diamonds___+$1,500 

7. Recoil Pad:
Pachmayr Decelerator 1” Included,   Pachmayr Dec ½”__+$65,   Limbsaver__+$90

6.Forearm Style:
Sporter__,   Varmint__+$100

Standard Total: 

Upgrades Total: 

Sub Total: 

Shipping: $25.00/stock, or $50.00/action 

Total: 

I have read and understood the warranty and understand that this is a custom order Non-returnable gunstock. 
Item is 50% or 100% prepaid upon ordering. 

Customer Signature____________________________________ Date____________ 

Special Considerations:  14. 

Sling Studs: (a pair)  None 12. 

Blued__+$35        Stainless__+$35  Inlet Studs__+$195 2nd Reinforced Bipod Stud__+$55

Select Action: 1. 

Howa 1500___ (also fits Mossberg & Smith &Wesson) 

Mauser K98___ (must have action) 

Montana 1999___ 

Rem 700___,    ADL___   BDL___ 

Rem 7___ 

Ruger 77 MKII___ 

Ruger M77 Tang Safety___ 

Savage 10___, (also fits 12,16, etc…) Blind Mag Only. 

Wby Mark V___,  Floor Metal: 1pc. ___ 2pc. ___ 

(9 lug only) 

Wby Vanguard___ 

Win 70 Post 64___  Floor Metal: 1pc. ___ 2pc. ___ 

Win 70 pre 64___ 

Win 70 pre War___ 

Win 54___ 

4. Select  Wood: (Hardwoods have Supreme Rubbed Oil Finish. Laminates have Poly Satin.) 

$1129 Claro Walnut:  A___    AA___ +$189    AAA___+$379     Other$_____Call 

  Maple___ Myrtle___ English___ Turkish___ Bastogne___   Price adder$__________ 

$705 Laminate Color:     Ghost_______     Nutmeg_______    Pepper_______

$840 Bamboo:    Natural   Caramel 

5.Buttstock Style:
Classic High Comb___,   Cheek___+$85,   Shadow Line Cheek___+$225
Monte Carlo___+$150 Thumbhole___+$185

Bedding

block:
Yes ___

No___

Action Details: 2. 

Right Hand___ Left Hand___ 

Long Action___ Short Action___ 

Caliber__________________________  

Floor Metal:  Factory____  Other____+$75 

Bolt:  Factory___ Modified___+$45 

11. Tip:  None     

Rosewood__+$85,   Ebony__+$85,   Maple Spacer__+$45 

Grip Cap:   None 10. 

Rose Wood__$250,    Ebony__$250,  Steel__+$175,     Maple Spacer__+$45 

Length of Pull: 8. Std. 13 ½”____  

Custom up to 14.5"___+$125
Recoil Reducer: None   9. 
8 oz. C&H Mercury Reducer      +$135

http://www.aigunstocks.com/
mailto:info@aigunstocks.com


“Making real wood a real option.” 

Congratulations, you have just purchased one of the finest shooting platforms available today, certainly the best 

wooden stock.  We wish to thank you for your order.   

Warranty 
All Accurate Innovations stocks are warranted to the original purchaser against manufacturing defects for a 

lifetime of shooting and hunting.  This warranty covers issues that arise during normal use of the stock.  It does 

not cover abnormal use/ accidents / abuse or minor imperfections in the wood and finish that are commonly 

found on wooden stocks.  It also does not include normal wear and tear such as dings and scratches that testify 

that you did have some fun with your Accurate Innovations stock. 

Accurate Innovations manufactures each stock under the highest of quality control. Each stock is fit to one of 

our trued up barreled actions. If you find issues with your Accurate Innovations stocks do not attempt to correct 

or modify it yourself with out our approval or guidance. Doing so will void your warranty. 

Use of recoil inhibiting products and weighted shooting platforms that transmit recoil into your wooden stock 

rather than allowing the recoil forces to dissipate into your shoulder causes your rifle to act as a splitting wedge 

within your stock, and will void the warranty. 

Return Policy 
Call our Customer Service Dept. and get a RMA# (Return Merchandise Authorization). Place this number in 

large letters on the outside of the package. This is very important!!! Without this number the package will be 

refused and sent back to you at your cost. Please make sure to get your RMA#!!! We accept USPS, UPS, and 

Fed-Ex. 



“Making real wood a real option.” 

Barreled Action Fit Policy 
All customers are required to measure their barrel dimensions and sign off on the dimensions given. If you have 

given the wrong dimensions it will be at your cost. If you have any questions on how to measure your barrel 

you may call our customer service dept and we will walk you through it. If you wish to send your action in to us 

we would be glad to measure the barrel and fit it to your new custom-built Accurate Innovations stock. 

All measurements should be taken from the front of the receiver forward. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Customer Signature Required 

Customer Name: Date: 

Torque Specifications 
Torque actions screws to 50-65 inch pounds (NOT ft-lbs) and recheck after firing the rifle its first time in the 

new stock.  (This is good and snug but not overly tight for if you don’t have access to a in-lb torque wrench.)  

Do not torque down the middle screw on actions such as Winchester M70’s, Remington ADL’s that have three 

screws.  This should only be tight enough to not work its way out.  Actions with screws in the recoil lug such as 

Weatherby and Howa also benefit from a dab of bedding under the recoil lug.  If you are not planning to bed 

these actions, please torque the tang screw to 65 in-lbs first and tighten the front action screw much less, about 

½.  This will drastically reduce action and stock deflection since there is no wood to crush fit any more. 

Portable torque wrenches are available from Accurate Innovations.  They make a handy addition if you plan on 

traveling with your barreled action and stock separated in a short case. 

In some circumstances, action screws from your rifle may not be long enough to secure the action to the new 

stock.  If this occurs, please contact us.  




